Introduction to the Firm
Summer 2018

Overview of the Firm
Crosslin is a firm of accountants, auditors and consultants located in Nashville, Tennessee. We
have approximately 65 team members, 9 of whom are principals in the firm, and we serve clients
all over the United States as well as internationally.
Our firm was founded in 1987 by Chairman Dell Crosslin, David Hunt and two other CPAs with
the desire to provide organizations with an alternative to the national accounting firm options.
Several of the founding team came from “Big Four” firms and believed that a regional firm with
national firm resources could provide quality service to organizations with more reasonable fees,
more personal attention, and with a greater sense of urgency to deliver services to our clients.
As national firms directed their focus to SEC and larger clients, Crosslin set out to serve notfor-profits, educational institutions, governmental entities, utilities, privately-owned companies,
construction, manufacturing, service, real estate, and universities as well as to provide alternative
services to the SEC market. Our firm has elected to register with the Governmental Audit
Quality SIBF/GNF (“GAQC”), the Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center (“EBPAQC”) of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accounts (“AICPA”), and the Public Company Accounting
and Oversight Board (“PCAOB”). We believe these memberships demonstrate our commitment
to excellence in serving our clients.
Overall, our firm is ranked in the top 10 in Middle Tennessee. Crosslin has been named “Best in
Business” and one of the “Best Places to Work” finalists in Middle Tennessee by the Nashville
Business Journal. Crosslin recruits the best team members available without regard to race,
religion, sex, or disabilities. Our team members are a diverse group of extremely talented
individuals dedicated to outstanding service and the complete satisfaction of every customer we
serve. Crosslin team members also participate in a mentoring program where team members
are encouraged to continue their professional growth. The goal of the program is to provide
guidance, support and understanding by sharing experiences, knowledge and wisdom of our
most experienced leaders to help our team members realize their full potential.
Crosslin is an active and contributing member of our community and the communities we serve,
with team members involved in numerous not-for-profit organizations as board members, advisors,
officers, and volunteers. We have been longtime supporters of not-for-profit organizations and
initiatives, constantly encouraging our team members, clients, and colleagues to do their part and
give back to help others.
Crosslin provides business assurance, tax, and advisory services to organizations in a myriad of
industries, including not-for-profit, educational institutions, or privately-owned businesses, real
estate, construction, manufacturing, professional services, religious organizations, foundations,
venture capital entities, governmental entities, healthcare, and distribution. The BDO Alliance
gives us access to hundreds of professionals, if needed. Our professionals possess the depth
of experience and capabilities necessary to deliver outstanding service on each and every
engagement, regardless of its scope or complexity. Through our hands-on approach and
commitment to superior customer service, Crosslin and its subsidiaries can truly do more so your
organization can be more.
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Community Support
One of the ways we measure the firm’s
success is by our community involvement.
Crosslin is deeply rooted in the
community in which we live and serve.
Team members donate their time and talents
to serve on various boards and advisory
committees; monetary contributions are
made to support programs and services;
volunteer man-hours are given to promote
charitable causes.

Additional Information
•

Has audited the Antiques and
Garden Show of Nashville benefitting
Cheekwood Botanical Garden for
over five years.

•

Supports Young Leaders Council
and has sponsored numerous team
members as they complete training and
serve on a not-for-profit board.

•

Sponsors teams for such events like
Race for the Cure, Moosic City Dairy
Dash, the “Shelby” golf tournament
benefitting Harris-Hillman Special
Education School, Blondes vs.
Brunettes Flag Football benefitting the
Alzheimer’s Association, and the
Wounded Warrior Project.

Multi-Year Winner

NASHVILLE
BUSINESS
JOURNAL 2014 |2015 | 2016
Winner in Professional Firm Category

BUSINESS WITH PURPOSE AWARD
Lipscomb University | 2016
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Community Support (continued)

Nashville Public Television

Soles4Souls

Saint Thomas Holy Family Health Center

Interfaith Dental Clinic

United Way

Bridge Ministry
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Our Services
Through our BDO Alliance, Crosslin participates in numerous training opportunities, such as its
two-year Leadership Institute training and continuing education classes. We also receive technical
releases on a regular basis which we share with our customers.
Areas of expertise at Crosslin include the following:

•

Audits provide assurance of an organization’s financial performance and reporting and

•

Accounting and Business Solutions provide for the additional needs and services for

•

Tax Services include planning, preparation, and tax controversy support for individual,

•

Performance Audits for higher education, not-for-profit, and governmental entities are

•

Internal Control Reporting assistance to management includes evaluating, modifying, and

•

Forensics, Valuation and Litigation Support is a suite of services executed by

•

Healthcare Consulting Services are performed for customers with needs ranging

provide a basis for management to make informed decisions regarding operations. We also
provide numerous compilations and reviews for our customers.
closely held and smaller growth-oriented companies. In addition to accounting (bookkeeping),
tax and business advisory services, the ABS Department provides additional services such as
frequent periodical financial performance reports and analysis, and employee and independent
contractor compensation reporting.
corporate, partnership, fiduciary, trust, and not-for-profit entities. Our professionals take the
initiative to anticipate impending problems, foresee potential opportunities, and develop
effective solutions in time to realize their full benefits. We work with our customers to develop
long-term tax strategies that will support their goals and place them in the most advantageous
position for future growth.
another service that Crosslin excels in because of our extensive knowledge and experience
with these entities and their operations.
documenting internal controls for internal evaluations and for public reporting requirements.

specifically certified professionals, with team credentials such as CPA, CFE, CFF, ABV, and
CVA.

from regulatory to operational to financial revenue cycle and practice management and
compensation issues.

From providing traditional accounting and tax services, to advising businesses
regarding network security and valuations, Crosslin is committed to delivering
outstanding customer service.
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Other Areas of Expertise
Crosslin Technologies
Crosslin Technologies LLC, a member of the Crosslin companies, is an cybersecurity company on
whose expertise our customers rely for network security, computer forensics, process consulting,
and a host of other issues to help them protect their networks and the critical data stored within
them. Our technology specialists spend a great deal of time researching ways to help our customers
become more profitable. The aim of Crosslin Technologies is to offer products and services which
not only protect their IT environment, but actually add to the bottom line of our customers.
As part of your relationship with Crosslin, we are available to help with your IT needs:

Risk and Compliance Management
We provide consulting and IT audit services to help organizations identify technical and datarelated risks, recommend controls for mitigation, and test those controls upon implementation.
Staffed by CISSP, PCI DSS QSA, and GCIH (to name a few) certified security professionals,
we are industry experts in providing services related to governance risk and compliance,
vulnerability management and scanning, web application security review and development.

Enterprise Vulnerability Management
Managing vulnerabilities is a full-time job, and it pays to have someone with the industry
expertise and experience required to quickly identify and close vulnerabilities before they turn
into security events impacting your organization. Our proven process of rapid identification,
remediation, and testing limits your exposure, which in turns reduces your level of security
risk. Crosslin Technologies also provides in-depth incident management program review and
development, as well as associated video and data forensic support. In addition, we offer
organizations assistance with the review and recommendation of next-generation technologies
such as security in the cloud, multi-factor authentication, and mobile security.

Forensic Services
Crosslin Technologies has a team of trained forensic experts with many years of experience in
forensic-related cases. We can provide a suite of forensic services including video processing,
extraction and evidence retrieval for customers in a broad cross-section of industries.
Components of our Forensic Services program include:
•
•
•
•

Digital Forensics
Video Forensics
e-Discovery
Litigation Support

•
•

Password Recovery
File and Data Recovery

•

Data Destruction Services (Hard Drive,
USB Media Sterilization)
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The Crosslin Commitment
In keeping with our pledge to deliver outstanding customer service, we propose the following as
guidelines for success:

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
We will respect the confidentiality of our working relationship.
We will act with integrity, honesty, and openness at all times.
We will assist you at the time of your call or will
return your phone calls promptly.
We will meet agreed-upon deadlines.
We will alert you of any circumstances beyond our control
that may interfere with the work in progress.
Our fees for any assignment will always be disclosed in advance.

YOUR COMMITMENT TO US
You will give us cooperation, responsiveness, and follow-through.
You will be accessible to us within the time frames
upon which we have agreed.
You will give us all of the information we need to do our work
in a timely manner.
You will be open, frank, and honest with us at all times.
You will let us know immediately of any concerns about our work together.
You agree to listen to any advice we offer. It is your decision
whether the advice is implemented.
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How We Serve

Outstanding customer service. Our reputation depends on it.

Do more. Be more.
Crosslin is committed to doing more, so our customers in turn can be more.
Crosslin is also committed to the community in which we live and serve.

Distinguished. Superior. Excellent. There are countless ways to describe the service that
accounting and consulting professionals should provide, but at Crosslin, we have our own word
for it: outstanding. It describes who we are, what we offer, and what we strive to be.
From its inception, Crosslin has had one fundamental objective at the core of its operations: to
provide outstanding service to our customers. On a daily basis, our team members carry out this
service commitment according to our core values:

CROSSLIN CORE VALUES
DO WHAT IT TAKES, CONNECT PERSONALLY - We structure our service approach

around hands-on involvement by our principals, directors and managers, to build and maintain
a long term relationship. We want to be more than your accountant, we want to be your partner.

TAKE OWNERSHIP AND MAKE IT BETTER - We are committed to ensuring the continuity
of personnel assigned to each engagement. We strive to retain talented and knowledgeable
professionals who are willing to make long-term commitments to the firm and to our customers.

INNOVATIVE AND SELF MOTIVATED - Your accounting advisor must do more for you than
simply complete the engagement. We actively search for ways to enhance your operations and
to offer new ideas to expand your business opportunities.

TRUST- I’VE GOT YOUR BACK - Open lines of communication and regular meetings are
essential to understanding your needs and expectations. Our accessibility and our technical
expertise create a powerful combination that enables us to keep our promise of quality, innovation,
and diligence.

SHOWTIME - We don’t believe in dress rehearsals. Every day is the performance.
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Peer Review
Our most recent peer review was completed in January 2017. In this peer review, Crosslin received
the highest mark possible: a passing opinion with no comments. This peer review included our
not-for-profit/governmental engagements. Only a small percentage of accounting firms in the
country receive this rating. Crosslin has received this same rating for eight consecutive peer
reviews spanning our entire 30 year history.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants invited all CPA firms to join and comply
with certain stringent practice requirements in order to provide the public with the highest level of
assurance that such firms conducted quality practices. Because our firm maintains the following
standards, Crosslin is a member in good standing:
•

Each member of our professional team receives at least 80 hours of continuing professional
education each reporting period. We have BDO, AICPA, and internal training classes
available to our team members.

•

Each member of our auditing team annually receives at least 16 hours of education directly
related to not-for-profit/governmental auditing (including Federal Compliance training).

•

The firm adheres to a strict system of quality control procedures by the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board (“PCAOB”), Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center
(“EBPAQC”), and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“AICPA”). We are
also members of the Governmental Audit Quality Center (“GAQC”).

Crosslin has worked hard to continually develop the firm and our team members. We do, however,
look for ways to constantly improve the way we do business, and therefore, better serve our
customers.
Our peer review letter follows on the next page.

Quality Reviews
There has never been any disciplinary action taken or pending against Crosslin during its history
with state regulatory bodies or professional organizations.
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System Review Report

January 11, 2017
To the Principals of
Crosslin, PLLC
and the Peer Review Committee of the Tennessee Society of CPA’s:
We have reviewed the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of
Crosslin, PLLC (the firm) in effect for the year ended August 31, 2016. Our peer review was
conducted in accordance with the Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews
established by the Peer Review Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
As a part of our peer review, we considered reviews by regulatory entities, if applicable, in
determining the nature and extent of our procedures. The firm is responsible for designing a
system of quality control and complying with it to provide the firm with reasonable assurance of
performing and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards in all material
respects. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design of the system of quality
control and the firm’s compliance therewith based on our review. The nature, objectives, scope,
limitations of, and the procedures performed in a System Review are described in the standards
at www.aicpa.org/prsummary.
As required by the standards, engagements selected for review included engagements performed
under Government Auditing Standards, audits of employee benefit plans and examination of
service organizations (Service Organizations Control SOC 2 engagements.
In our opinion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Crosslin,
PLLC in effect for the year ended August 31, 2016, has been suitably designed and complied
with to provide the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity
with applicable professional standards in all material respects. Firms can receive a rating of
pass, pass with deficiency(ies) or fail. Crosslin, PLLC has received a peer review rating of pass.

Audit and Assurance
At Crosslin, we view the independent audit as a value-added service that, conducted correctly,
is capable of providing insightful information to management that can be particularly helpful in
planning for the future. Far from being a commodity, it is a highly refined, continual process that
does not end with a report. The ultimate goal with each audit we perform is to offer ideas for
improving profitability.

Services:
•

Audits

•

Due Diligence

•

Reviews/Compilations

•

Internal Audit/Sarbanes-Oxley Services

•

Outsourced Accounting and Technology

•

Forensic Accounting

•

CFO and Technology

•

SOC 1 and SOC 2

•

Valuations

•

Feasibility Studies

Our Approach:
The Crosslin approach to each audit is to acquire a high degree of familiarity with business
operations and then to place a heavy emphasis on analysis and evaluation of key analytical
data. As every company is unique, we tailor our service approach to the particular needs and
characteristics of each assignment.
Our numerous internal quality control procedures help ensure compliance with firm and professional
standards. These procedures relate to documentation in working papers, hiring and supervision
of personnel, review policies, and reporting standards.
We place the utmost importance on adherence to the highest standards of professional
performance. Equally important to us is our commitment to providing the best in customer service.
We believe that our dual mission of high performance and exemplary customer service is a winning
combination.
Crosslin is a member of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) and the
Center for Public Company Audit Firms.
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Tax Services
The Tax Services area of Crosslin provide a full range of services in the areas of planning, preparation
and tax controversy support for individual, corporate, partnership, fiduciary, trust and non-profit taxation,
including:
•

Income tax planning

•

Estate and retirement planning

•

Personal financial planning

•

Preparation of federal, state, and local tax returns

•

Business and real estate transactions

•

Tax advice regarding S-elections and avoidance of double taxation

•

Analysis of complex issues regarding partnership allocations having substantial economic
effect

•

Tax planning for complex business and investment transactions

•

Corporate liquidations, mergers, and acquisitions

•

Sales and use tax planning and evaluation

•

Assistance with debt restructuring and related issues of debt forgiveness

•

Representation before the Internal Revenue Service and other state and local taxing
authorities

•

State and Local Tax

Planning:
Tax planning and consulting includes much more than an annual update and review of a company’s
tax position. It requires having proactive, knowledgeable tax professionals who take the initiative,
anticipate impending problems, foresee potential opportunities and develop effective solutions in time
to realize their full benefits.
We want to understand your financial objectives to maximize tax-planning opportunities. We bring
technical expertise in both the business and individual tax areas and will work with you throughout the
year to integrate effective tax planning into your decision-making process at the earliest possible point.
In addition to the normal tax compliance services we provide, we work with our customers in developing
a long-term tax strategy that will minimize corporate income taxes. The development of the strategy
involves our tax experts communicating regularly with management. During these meetings, we will
gain an understanding of the company’s goals and assist in structuring operations and transactions
to achieve the best tax results with as little interference as possible in the normal operation of the
business.
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Crosslin Tax Filing States

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

Ohio
Oklahoma
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Washington D.C.
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Crosslin
Tax Filing States

Crosslin has filed tax returns in most of the 50 states.
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Accounting and Business Solutions
Crosslin has long been a supporter of the entrepreneurial spirit; in fact, our firm was founded with
an entrepreneurial drive, a team of hard-working CPAs, and a hope for a dream to be fulfilled. We
know firsthand the challenges and opportunities that today’s entrepreneurs face. Crosslin has a
strong desire to see fellow entrepreneurs succeed and, to assist in those efforts, we have created
a division to specifically serve our entrepreneurially-focused customers.
With all of our services, the goal of the Crosslin Accounting and Business Solutions Division is
to help your emerging or growing business get organized financially, strategically, and to plan for
the future. Having the proper financial structure in place helps you grow your business at a more
rapid pace by increasing your visibility and allowing you to take advantage of your successes and
address your weaknesses in a timely manner. Furthermore, as your business grows, we have the
expertise you need to meet your projected needs. Our customer service is hands-on and personal,
as we strive to provide you with assistance on the large, complex issues, as well as your day-to-day
needs.
Our Accounting and Business Solutions Division, working closely with our tax department, offers a
full range of tax and accounting advisory services to help businesses meet their goals and achieve
maximum effectiveness and efficiency. Some of our more popular services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outsourced CFO services
Accounting system design and implementation
Bookkeeping
Accounts receivable/accounts payable management
Bank reconciliations
Preparation of monthly financial statements
Periodic reports and analysis
Budgeting and projection assistance
Cash flow review and planning
Cost control analysis
Employee and independent contractor compensation reporting (i.e. 1099’s, W-2’s, etc.)
Tax return preparation and filings for local, state, and federal governments
Retirement and estate planning
Succession planning
Valuations
Business advice/solutions for complex problems

Our professionals will help you establish your business from the beginning and plan for growth to
meet your financial goals.
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Forensic Accounting Services
Who We Are and What We Do:
Crosslin is an established business solution provider with a reputation for excellence. For almost
30 years, our combination of accounting services, fraud investigations, technology services, and
systems expertise has provided a key edge in financial investigations, auditing, and litigation
support. Our expert analysis of complex accounting issues has made a difference to attorneys,
business owners, physicians, not-for-profits, municipalities, small businesses, and large
corporations.
Like any area of expertise, there are specialists and generalists.
Forensic accountants may specialize in fraud investigations, lost profits, theft and embezzlement,
valuations, damage calculations or business disputes. Most who retain a forensic accountant are
looking for an expert to confirm or resolve allegations of fraud. In order to assist customers and
legal teams with cases involving alleged fraud, a detailed fraud investigation must be conducted.
Crosslin’s Forensic and Valuation Services Team has unparalleled, in-house depth to provide
these services and serve your every forensic accounting, digital discovery, and valuation need.

Services and Expertise:
•

Financial Fraud

•

Computer Forensics

•

Misappropriation of Assets

•

Electronic Data Recovery

•

Accounting Irregularities

•

Evidence Collection

•

Accounting Manipulation

•

Internal Controls Analysis

•

Accounting System Vulnerability

•

Information and Data Security

•

Estimation of Loss

•

Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)

•

Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF)

Our Commitment:
Crosslin is committed to serving the Forensic Accounting needs of our community’s business
owners, attorneys, and other professionals. Often times, these types of services are needed
quickly and many times, they are not always served under the most positive of a customer’s
circumstances. Crosslin’s team is committed to prompt, unbiased, and professional service to our
customers as they go through the experiences that accompany the need for these services.
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Business Valuation and Litigation Support Services
Over the course of a business’ life, there are many reasons why it may need to be valued. Crosslin
has the experience to help your business with its business valuation needs. Crosslin’s valuation
team includes CPAs with certifications in valuation and fraud examination (ABV, CVA, CFE, CFF).
Our team’s experience includes valuations for closely-held businesses, healthcare companies,
service companies, professional practices, management companies, partnership interests,
ESOPs and intangible assets.

Valuation and litigation support services performed by Crosslin include the
following:
•

Estate and Gift Tax

•

Shareholder Disputes

•

Purchase Price Allocation

•

Buy Sell Agreements

•

Goodwill Impairment Testing

•

Fraud

•

Mergers and Acquisitions

•

Professional Practices

•

Loss Profits Calculations

•

Reasonable Compensation

•

Economic Damages

•

Valuation Consulting

•

Joint Venture Investments

•

Physician Issues

•

Succession and Estate Planning

Credentials:
•

Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA)

•

Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV)

•

Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)

•

Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF)

•

Member Firm, Financial Consulting Group, L.C.
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Healthcare Services
Crosslin has been a fixture in Middle Tennessee’s healthcare community for years. Our firm
is totally committed to adding significant value to the businesses we serve and to helping our
customer’s practices operate as efficiently and profitably as possible.
Our investment in the healthcare community of Middle Tennessee is illustrated by our array of
healthcare consulting services. We are dedicated to our medical customers, offering healthcare
organizations a full range of experience in serving healthcare entities and performing healthcare
consulting. Our list includes more than 200 entities.

A sampling of our services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Revenue Cycle Management
Operational Assessments
Valuations
Due Diligence
Financial Analysis Proformas

•
•
•
•
•

Practice Management
Compensation Modeling
Various Healthcare Consulting Projects
Audit and Assurance
Outsourced CFO Services

Our team is comprised of professionals with the following certifications:
•

Certified Public Accountant (CPA)

•

Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV)

•

Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA)

•

Chartered Global Management Accountant (CGMA)

•

Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)

•

Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF)

Crosslin’s level of experience with physicians and physician practices includes national practices,
as well as practices in the Middle Tennessee market. Rhonda Sides, a CPA, has worked closely
with physician practices since 1992 and in the Nashville and Middle Tennessee market since 1998.
Her experience with physicians is not only in the financial operations of physician practices but
also in the myriad of reimbursement changes and regulations that have challenged the physician
industry for decades. Her experience includes interim practice and financial management, physician
practice valuation accounts receivable management, managed care contract negotiation, process
improvement, cost accounting, physician compensation planning, and merger/acquisition and
shareholder succession issues.
Our team of accountants and consultants advise on a host of issues pertinent to healthcare
organizations. Our Healthcare Services team always stands ready to help healthcare companies
and physician practices run as efficiently and profitably as possible.
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Internal Control Assessments
Crosslin is able to help our customers improve their internal controls for maximum efficiency and
reliability. Through inquiry and testing, we gain an understanding of your operations, budgeting and
planning processes, internal accounting systems and information technology controls, evaluate
the reliability of your internal controls, and identify any issues that may have significance. Based
on the information we obtain during this phase, we can determine:
•

The general areas of risk;

•

Focus resources on higher risk areas and other areas of concern for management;

•

The extent of reliance on your system of internal control and accounting procedures.

In our review, we will assess the degree to which your systems provide appropriate segregation of
functional responsibilities. We will evaluate the systems of authorization and recording procedures
to make sure they provide reasonable accounting control over assets, liabilities, revenues and
expenses. At the end of our review, we will assess results to determine if the systems work as
desired.
Our strategy includes consideration of: inherent risk within the company – i.e., the susceptibility
of the financial statements to material error or fraud, before recognizing the effectiveness of the
control systems.
•

The control environment and the possibility that the control systems and procedures may
fail to prevent or detect a material error or fraud.

•

Information about systems and the computer environment in which financial records and
related systems operate.

We also provide comprehensive compliance services, including SOC 1 and SOC 2.
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IT Forensic & Security Services
for Corporations, Governments & Litigation Support Teams
Detecting fraud, malicious activity, recovering deleted files, and understanding current technology
threats is becoming increasingly important to all aspects of government and corporate business.
Crosslin Technologies leverages over 20 years of financial audit and IT consulting experience
to create a full security and forensic support package. This package can aid you from initial
investigative planning to data collection and analysis through litigation support.

Services:
•

Computer Forensic Analysis

•

Electronic Data Discovery

•

Forensic Accounting

•

Penetration Testing

•

Security Review/Audit

•

Incident Response and Incident Response Planning

•

Litigation Support

•

Security Awareness Training for Non-IT Personnel

•

Evidence Collection

The Team:
While the team is tailored to your specific needs, a typical team may consist of:
•

Certified Cybersecurity Professionals

•

Certified Public Accountants (CPAs)

•

Litigation Support and Valuation Professionals (Accredited in Business Valuation, ABV)
and (Certified Valuation Analyst, CVA)

•

Certified Fraud Examiners (CFE)

•

Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF)

Depending on the scope of your needs, this team can grow or shrink. For example, a large
engagement may require a dedicated Project Manager or a small project may need one
Cybersecurity Professional to acquire and examine a hard drive. 			
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Religious Organizations
We deeply understand the business of religious organizations as well as the transaction cycles
and the critical accounting issues that those organizations face on a daily basis. We have all
aspects of a religious organization’s operations covered. Our goal is to dramatically reduce the
amount of time spent on tedious paperwork. Our knowledgeable and accredited team will do what
we do best so the religious organizations team members can spend their time doing what they
have been called to do.

Services we can perform for Religious Organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audit and Assurance Services
Religious Organization Business Services, including preparations and compilations of financial
statements
Tax Services for minister and others
Litigation Support, if necessary
Forensic Services
Audits of Churches, per generally accepted auditing standards and church requirements
Cybersecurity and Forensics
Managed IT Services
Managed Communication

Perils of Poor Accounting Records and Misunderstandings
•

Trustee Board Members are personally responsible to the IRS for any taxes the religious
organization does not pay timely.

•

The Clergy or Executive Directors are also personally responsible since they could be
considered as a “Person of Responsibility” by the IRS.

•

As Clergy and Executive Directors are appointed, they inherit any current problems or weak
procedures.

•

There are numerous software solutions that could or do handle most of the religious
organization’s accounting, scheduling and information needs. Someone must understand the
function and adequacy of these products. Errors can occur without a deep understanding.

•

You either need in-house or outsourced professionals to handle complex religious organization
accounting and tax matters in today’s regulatory environment. Religious organization team
members are often not trained to perform all of these functions. Errors can again occur.

Our Pledge
We will be your partner, so you can dedicate more resources to performing your mission. We have
the skills and accounting knowledge to add significant value and efficiency to your operations. We
are committed to every aspect of your satisfaction,
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Services Provided to Physicians
Our team has been serving the Nashville and Middle Tennessee physician market for over 30
years. Crosslin has over 15 years of experience operating a full-service medical billing company
and over 25 years of performing valuation of physician practices.

Our Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outsourced Accounting
Financial Statements and Reporting
Tax Compliance and Planning
Compensation Modeling
Practice Management Consulting
Internal Control Review
Valuation, Litigation Support and Forensic Accounting
Audits/Reviews/Compilations

Hands On Experience With
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practice management
Accounts receivable consulting
Compensation modeling
Accounting and tax
Physician recruiting matters
Shareholder buy in/out issues
Working with team of physician advisors
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Our Principal Group
At Crosslin, our greatest strength is our people. Our firm was founded with the fundamental belief
that we must deliver nothing less than superior customer service on each and every engagement.
It is only through the dedication of our talented and knowledgeable staff that we are able to
maintain this service approach. We believe that there is simply no substitute for personal business
relationships built on solid communication and timely interaction.
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J. Dell Crosslin, CPA, CFE
Chairman
With more than 40 years of experience in accounting, auditing,
and consulting, Dell has served as a business advisor to
governmental entities, not-for-profits, manufacturing and
construction, real estate, healthcare, and various other public
and private entities. Dell has guided these various industries
in numerous areas including audit, strategic planning, fraud
examination, forensic accounting, information technology
studies, and development of financial statement packages.
Having worked as both a private and public accountant, Dell’s
experience includes a tenure in the insurance industry, as well
as a partnership with a Big Four Firm. In 1987, Dell and three
other CPAs created what is today, Crosslin, a premier regional
public accounting firm.
Under the Crosslin banner, customers served by Dell include
Coreslab Holdings U.S., Inc. & Subsidiaries, Southwestern/
Great American, Inc., Shoney’s, Inc., J. Alexander’s Corporation,
the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County,
Nashville Public Television, Tennessee Baptist Foundation,
Metropolitan Transit Authority, Metropolitan Nashville Airport
Authority, Meharry Medical College, Fisk University, Bethel
University, Carson-Newman University, and the Tennessee
Baptist Convention (ten entities).
Dell was named to the InCharge Healthcare list for the past eight
years by the Nashville Medical News and recognized as a Power
Leader in Finance for 2016, 2017, and 2018 by the Nashville
Business Journal. He was also named to the InCharge in Banking
and Finance list for over six years by the Nashville Post as well as
one of Accounting’s Finest in 2012 by the same publication. Dell
has previously served as a board member for Catholic Charities
of Tennessee and currently serves on the Board of St. Thomas
Health Services in Nashville, TN serving as the Chair of the
Finance Committee and Member of the Executive Committee. He
was recently recognized by the Seton Society as a Seton Award
Recipient (St. Thomas and Daughters of Charity).

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Peabody
College of Vanderbilt University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee
CFE, Certified Fraud Examiner
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants
Other Activities
Chair of Finance Committee,
Member of the Executive
Committee, St. Thomas Health
Services
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John H. Crosslin, CPA, MBA
Co- Managing Principal
John has been with Crosslin for 20 years and serves as Principalin-Charge of our Audit Practice. Prior to joining Crosslin, John
worked in the Nashville office of a Big Four firm.
John has directed the audits of companies in a variety of
industries, including not-for-profit, government, retail, distribution,
manufacturing, publishing, and business services. He has
managed the engagements of customers such as Coreslab
Holdings, U.S., Inc., Choice Food Group, Inc., Metropolitan
Government of Nashville and Davidson County, Nashville Public
Television, General Council on Finance and Administration of
The United Methodist Church, The United Methodist Committee
on Relief, Church World Service, Metropolitan Transit Authority,
Metropolitan Development and Housing Agency, Cumberland
Swan, Fisk University, Bethel University, Tom James Company,
and Carlisle EtcEtera.
In his role as audit Principal-in-Charge, John is responsible for
the overall health and growth of the department, including new
business development, the development of team members, the
implementation of the firm’s strategic vision, and assuring quality
delivery of service to the firm’s customers.
John is a member of the United Way of Metropolitan Nashville’s
Tocqueville Society, where he has served on the committee for
the Next Generation new membership recruitment and is currently
a co-chair of the 2015 Alpha Chapter Campaign Cabinet. He
currently serves as a member of the United Way of Metropolitan
Nashville Board of Trustees. John was also a past member of the
Board of Directors for the Girl Scouts of Middle Tennessee,where
he still participates in on the Finance Committee. In addition,
John serves on the Board of Directors of the Music City Youth
Orchestra, where he serves as the President and Treasurer, and
participates on the firm’s Community Service Committee. He
belongs to the Nashville Striders running group and held a seat on
the Montgomery Bell Academy Alumni Board. John was named
to the CPA and NSA Practice Advisor’s 40 Under 40, a national
honor that reflects contributions to the field of public accounting by
individuals under the age of 40. He was also a recipient of both
the Nashville Emerging Leader Awards in the Business Services
category, the Nashville Business Journal’s 40 under 40 honor and
named a Power Leader in Accounting for 2015, 2016, 2017, and
2018 by the same publication.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Goizueta
Business School of Emory
University
Master’s Degree, Master’s
Degree, Owen Graduate
School of Management at
Vanderbilt University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee, Kentucky
and Florida
Professional Associations
Board Member, Girl Scouts of
America Middle Tennessee
Board Member, Music City
Youth Orchestra
Board of Trustees Member,
United Way of Metropolitan
Nashville
Former Alumni Board Member,
Montgomery Bell Academy
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Justin D. Crosslin, Jr., CPA, MBA
Co-Managing Principal
Justin manages the operations of Crosslin and Crosslin Technologies.
Within the accounting and consulting firm, Justin’s responsibilities
include management of company finances, operations, banking
and legal relationships, human resources as well as oversight of all
administrative staff, strategic direction, and company development. He
also is active in the management and development of other Crosslin
expansion initiatives such as the company’s entrepreneurial division.
A recognized leader and board member within the Nashville business
community, Justin was the driving force behind the establishment of
Crosslin Technologies and its successful qualification as a PCI DSS
QSA organization. Additionally, Justin has successfully managed
the IT operations for commercial entities in the fields of accounting,
health care, and manufacturing for more than a decade. His ability to
master industry-specific technology and the business processes that
compel the use of such resources has made him an invaluable asset
to organizations ranging from local businesses to multiple entities
throughout the Fortune 500.
Within all of the Crosslin companies, Justin works diligently on
process control and efficiencies to continually improve the way the
company does business. He also devotes time and effort into fostering
relationships with other area companies as well as those within the
BDO Alliance.
Prior to joining Crosslin, Justin directed the operations for a toy
manufacturer with overseas operations, served as the financial
operations analyst for a medical imaging company, and served in
accounting and operations for a physician practice management
company. He began his career in hospital operations with a large
hospital company eventually moving into governmental operations
with the same company.
Justin currently serves on the board of directors for the Middle
Tennessee Council of The Boy Scouts of America and Community
Nashville. He is a founding board member of both Leadership
Healthcare and Montgomery Bell Academy’s Young Alumni board,
and is actively involved in the Nashville chapter of Entrepreneur’s
Organization. He also devotes time mentoring business owners at the
Nashville Entrepreneur Center and within the business community.
In 2010, Justin was a recipient of the Nashville Business Journal‘s
Forty Under 40 honor and winner of the Nashville Emerging Leader
Awards – Business Category. Additionally, he was named a Power
Leader in Accounting for 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018 by the same
publication.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Goizueta
Business School at Emory
University
Executive Master’s
Degree, Master’s Degree,
Owen Graduate School of
Management at Vanderbilt
University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants
Entrepreneur’s Organization
Leadership Healthcare
Young Leaders Council
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Rodney C. Brower, CPA
Tax Principal
Rodney serves as a Principal in Crosslin’s tax department. With
more than 35 years of experience, he has significant expertise in
providing tax compliance and consulting services to business and
individual customers in a variety of industries, as well as extensive
knowledge of investment and asset management development.
Throughout his career, he has represented manufacturing and
distribution companies, financial and banking institutions, real
estate investors, employee benefit plans, large not-for-profits,
foundations, and a variety of other organizations.
Rodney previously served as tax director and partner in charge
of taxes for J. C. Bradford & Co., a Nashville-based securities
brokerage and investment banking firm with approximately 85
retail offices throughout the United States, where he started the
company’s tax function and directed a staff of 10 tax professionals.
He successfully led an effort to challenge the constitutionality of
certain aspects of the State of Tennessee tax on partnerships,
resulting in a total refund of several years’ taxes assessed by the
state. He also directed the administration of the company’s 3,500
participant 401(k) plan, including the successful management of
IRS and DOL audits of the plan with no adverse findings.
While serving as a tax partner for the Nashville office of a Big
Four, Rodney was member of the National Bank Tax committee,
and represented such customers as Third National Corporation
(SunTrust), J. C. Bradford & Co., Thomas Nelson Publishers,
Nashville City Bank & Trust (US Bank), Jacques Miller and
Freeman Companies. While previously working at a Big Four
firm, his federal and state planning and compliances customers
included Hospital Corporation of America (HCA), Shoney’s Inc.,
and Volunteer Capital Corporation (Wendy’s).

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Mississippi
State University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants

While at Crosslin, Rodney has provided services to various
national and international customers including Southwestern/
Great American, Inc., Tom James Company, Coreslab Holdings
U.S., Inc., Athens Paper Company, Autrans Corporation, Choice
Food Group, Cymetech Corporation, and Harpeth Financial
Services, LLC, provided to some of these customers include
transfer pricing, R&D credits, foreign bank account reporting, and
the reporting of transactions with related foreign entities.
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David M. Hunt, CPA
Audit Principal
David has been with Crosslin since its inception in 1987. His
extensive experience includes audit, internal control consulting,
mergers and acquisitions, and covers a wide variety of customers
in fields including not-for-profit, manufacturing and distribution,
government, healthcare, professional services, and hospitality.
Customers served by David include the Metropolitan Government
of Nashville and Davidson County, Autrans Corporation, Athens
Paper Company, St. Thomas Foundation, Meharry Medical College,
Cymetech Corporation, The PENCIL Foundation, General Council
on Finance and Administration of The United Methodist Church,
Tennessee Baptist Convention and related entities, J. Alexander’s
Corporation, O’Charley’s, Inc., Union University, Brentwood
Baptist Church, Carson-Newman University, Fisk University, and
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee.
David is a Certified Public Accountant licensed in Tennessee and
Kentucky, and is a member of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and the Tennessee Society of Certified Public
Accountants. He oversees the firm’s employee mentoring program,
is active in community affairs, and has also served as a board
member and Treasurer for the Middle Tennessee Chapter of the
American Diabetes Association. David graduated cum laude from
Trevecca University in Nashville, Tennessee with a dual major
in accounting and business administration. David was named a
Power Leader in Finance by the Nashville Business Journal in
2017.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Trevecca
University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee and Kentucky
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants
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Rhonda W. Sides, CPA/ABV/CFF, CVA, CGMA
Principal for Forensic/Valuation, Litigation Support,
and Healthcare Services
Rhonda is the Principal for Forensic/Valuation and Litigation Support
Services, Healthcare Services, for Crosslin. She has over 25 years
of experience in business management, business valuation, litigation
support, management consulting and health care consulting. Rhonda’s
experience in business valuations includes valuations for business
transactions, tax reporting, economic damages, and litigation support
cases for closely-held and publicly traded companies. Her forensic
accounting experience includes engagements for purposes of alleged
embezzlement, misappropriation of assets, financial feasibility, divorce
and shareholder dissolution matters, and bankruptcy. Forensic
engagement customers are in the banking, manufacturing, laboratory,
real estate, healthcare, professional service and private equity
business sectors.
She lectures nationally for various financial, legal, and healthcare
organizations regarding the issues of combining the practicality of
accounting and financial issues with the needs of healthcare practice
management. Rhonda has been named as one of Middle Tennessee’s
top healthcare executives for three years in Nashville Business Journal’s
Healthcare 100 for 2002, 2003, and 2006 and also recognized for
BizWomen profile in 2005 and Healthcare Hero in 2007 and 2015. She
was named one of the 10 “Women to Watch in Healthcare” for 2011 by
the Nashville Medical News as well as InCharge in Healthcare 2012,
2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018 by the same publication.
Additionally, Rhonda was named one of “Accounting’s Finest” by the
Nashville Post for 2011 and 2012, and a 2013 and 2016 Power Leader
in Accounting by the Nashville Business Journal.
Rhonda was an adjunct MBA professor for three years at The Massey
School of Belmont University of Nashville. She served as past
president of Middle Tennessee Healthcare Executives Association, is
an associate of the American Society of Appraisers, and a member
of Healthcare Financial Management Association. She serves on
the Healthcare Committee and Forensic Valuation Committee for the
Tennessee Society of CPAs.
Rhonda also co-authored three books, Valuation of a Medical Practice
(April 1999), Accounting Handbook for Medical Practices (April 2000),
both published by John Wiley and Sons, and Financial Management
for Medical Groups, 3rd Edition (October 2013) published by the
Medical Group Management Association. She has written healthcare
management related articles published in various sources including
the Healthcare Financial Management, Nashville Medical News and
Nashville Business Journal.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Kennesaw State
University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee and Georgia
Accredited in Business Valuation
(ABV)
Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA)
Certified in Financial Forensics
(CFF)
Chartered Global Management
Accountant (CGMA)
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, National Association of
Certified Valuation Analysts
Associate, Association of Certified
Fraud Examiners
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Bryan White
Principal
Bryan joined Crosslin Technologies as a Principal bringing 16
years of experience in Cybersecurity. Prior to joining Crosslin
Technologies, Bryan served as the Vice President of Business
Development at a managed service provider company, where
during his tenure, the company quadrupled its revenue.
Bryan began his technology career in the United States Navy
where he designed, installed, maintained and operated state-ofthe-art information systems. This included wide area networks, mini
and micro computer systems, and associated peripheral devices.
In addition, Bryan operated and maintained telecommunications
systems including automated networks, data links and circuits;
transmitting, receiving, operating, monitoring, controlling, and
processing all forms of telecommunications through various media,
including global networks.
In his current role as a Principal of Crosslin Technologies, Bryan
is responsible for the sales and operations of our Managed
Services Division, which includes managed IT services and
managed communication services. Those services include
managed cybersecurity, data backup, server, desktop and device
management, preventative maintenance of essential servers and
networks, phone solutions, carrier services, and email solutions.
Bryan guides our customers in the identification, development, and
implementation of strategic plans to design technology platforms
that will support their business goals and objectives.

Education
University of Maryland,
ECC, Information Systems
Management
Awards
President’s Club
Navy and Marine Corps
		
Information Tech, Achievement
Medal
Letters of Commendation
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Jeffrey Smith, CPA
Tax Principal
With more than 23 years of experience in tax compliance, and
consulting, Jeff has specific expertise in not-for-profit, corporation
and partnership taxation, manufacturing, real estate, healthcare,
automobile dealerships, multi-state taxation, retail and wholesale
operations, and small business tax and consulting.
Jeff has a solid working knowledge of tax theory, and a demonstrated
understanding and application of technical aspects of businesses
including not-for-profits, educational institutions, partnerships,
corporations, LLC’s, individuals, and trusts.
Prior to joining Crosslin, Jeff served as a Partner at a local Nashville
firm. While there, Jeff was a member of the management team
responsible for providing tax compliance services to a variety of
customers. He developed new business and managed existing
customer relationships. Jeff assigned, supervised, coached, and
mentored staff of multiple concurrent engagements.
Jeff has provided tax services to the following not-for-profit customers
including Phi Mu Delta National Fraternity, Philanthropy Ministries,
Southern Four Wheel Drive Association, and Urban Green Lab.
Jeff is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants and the Tennessee Society of Certified Public
Accountants. He is also a member of the Belmont University
Alumni Association, and a graduate of the Rainmaker Academy. He
received the John S. Glenn award and was named Most Outstanding
Accounting Student during his time at Belmont University.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, Belmont
University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
Member, Tennessee Society of
Certified Public Accountants
Other Activities
Member, Belmont University
Alumni Association
Graduate, Rainmaker Academy
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J Ward Chaffin, CPA, MBA
Accounting and Business Solutions Principal
Ward has more than 25 years of experience in accounting
and finance, which includes the primary responsibilities of
cash management, budget development, financial reporting,
audit coordination, securing insurance, and overseeing tax
requirements. Industries served by Ward include small to
mid-sized businesses, not-for-profit organizations, educational
organizations, manufacturing, professional services and
distribution. Prior to joining Crosslin in 2018, Ward served as
the Director of Finance at Education Networks of America,
Inc. where he was responsible for all financial and accounting
activities.
Customers served by Ward include 3 Sons Media, Diabetes
Corporation of America, Cool Springs Plastic Surgery,
Brentwood Dental Specialists, Signs First, Travellers Rest, and
Sun-Drop Bottling Co Inc.
Ward graduated with honors from the University of Notre Dame
with a Bachelor Degree in Business Administration. He also
received a Master of Business Administration with honors
from the Owen Graduate School of Management at Vanderbilt
University. Ward is an active member of the company’s
Community Service Committee.

Education
Bachelor’s Degree, University
of Notre Dame
Master’s Degree, Owen
Graduate School of
Management at Vanderbilt
University
Licenses & Certifications
CPA, Tennessee
Professional Associations
Member, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
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